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Sizz: e t? V t X ;! un Rock
-- Established lifiJi

The Cheapest Orccsry in

l ourt house square, postoffice block,
has a large stoca of select G roceries- - --
Flour, meal, meats, fish, canned goods,
confectioneries, all vegetables in season

auything you vrould expect t find In a
well kept grocery. All bought to ell
and sell quick at small ; profiu. I will
save you morey. . Call and see me.

L The "church: edifices are large ana
Imposing. Buffalo also has some very
flue cemeteries. ( Forest Lawn; Cem-

etery contains at least C40 acres and
has some imposing monuments. The
residence portion of the city Is neat
and clean, with many beautiful and
artistic homes. -

The work oa the buildings at the
la progressing

very fast and beyond qr-jstlo-
n will be

completed in ample time hr the Expo-

sition. The great Niagara Falls are
within 21 miles of the cJty-- nly a few
minutes ride from the businesa eente
and the Exposition grounds, and one
can hare a choice of either steam or
electric cars for conveya5te "to the
great cataracts. These attractions will
naturally Tring to Buffalo during the
Exposition vast, throngs of people, and
we will he very fortunate Indeed to
have an opportunity to display our
products and resources here during
that time. . We cannot afford to , let
this opportunity slip by. It Is said
that the North Carolina exhibit Is the
second best exhibit of any state at the
Paris Exposition but we can improve
on that even.

I appeal to every good citizen and
lover of North Carolina to kindly give
us his aid and Influence In this Impor-
tant matter. W. F. Pobtxr.
Vice President foCJ&orJ Carolina, Pan-Americ- an

Exposition. ,

BEST BARGIX HOUSE.
M. W. Phifer Grocery whene you are

looking for anything in the Grocery
line .: You jBight go further and do
worse.". I have the post conveinently
located grocery store in Rockinghau.
next door to McRae's drug store and
a complete line of "choice groceries. I
guarantee the price on every purchase to
be as loW as the sajie article is sold for
br anybody, and am now rnnning

jA pree Delivery.
r yiII deliver your purchise free of

charge, and will be pleased to have your
business, ' "1 ,

! - - Your Truly... - v. M. W. Fhlfer. "

.

roir
Call

' -- I' -

yu.- -

i .Yours lruly, f,--

V B. SMITH.

npr
m Wad Yw Raw Always Baett

.''.'.
Taxes!

; The following appointments ate made for collecting taxes; and hpositively the last round that will be made:' Rockingham, Township, Saturday; December 8th. "

Mangum, Stceles township, Mondsj- - December ioth.
Parsons Store, Steeles township Tuesday, December n th.

i Ellerbe SpringMInerai Springs township, Wednesday Dec. 12th.
: Beaverdarn church, Beaverdam township, Thursday, Dec. 13thHamlet, Marks Creeks, township, Friday, December 14th.Rockingham, court house, Saturday Decenber 15th. 5 '

atriqgtbofsjScJiooi house,, Wjilf Pit, township Monday, Deceran
ber 17th." ; - l- ' fa.Steeles Mill school houe, Wolf Pit townships Tuesday, DeCi. 1 8thBlack Jat'k'towtiship; Wednesday December 19th.Will have books for 1899 and 1900, and must have all taxesdue onsame. AH who fail to moke settlement on this round are notified thatcosts will be added and levies made at.once.f ; x- - ,, v I

XS3 "sSsf2D
There are some who failed to list theirppll tax. All such Arc in

dictable under section Z2 revtnue act. I am, authorized to put ou onthis round and accept payment of same wfthout cost. Give this yourattention and save prosecution. V '

fp Q ht

Bee-sonabl-
e

itors. We hope the day is far
distant in North Carolina when
it will become neccesary for
the m ell operatives to regards
their employers as their ene-

mies and when itwH be nec--

ceisary for them organize
for hostilities b.f j they can
get a heariop ?i i redress for
any grievance taeymay have

An interesting and important
nr.atter which will come before the
Legislature next January will be
the redisricting of "the State of
North Carolina. The new; census
gives North Carolina ten congress.

This district, tbe Shoestrirg,"
will probably be changed and put
in better shape. Congressman
Bellamy says it has the largest pop.
ulation of any district in the Stater
men instead of nine. In this con-

nection it might be recalled that
Viiginift will lose one Congressman
as this State moves up to ten and
Virginia drops back to nine.

V Cattls-KHz-o.

This famous trial now going on
at Oxford, N. C, is a civil suit be-

tween two Methodist ministers,
one of them being president of
Trinity College, in which one
hundread thousand dollars damage
is asked by Gattis for alleged slan-

der by Kilgo. This trial is the
outcome of that other famous trial
before the Trustees oi Trinity Col-

lege, in which it was charged b
Justice Walter Clark, one of the
directors, that Mr. Kigo's reputa-
tion in South Carolina was a wire
puller and a trickster. The de- -

cision before that Board was a
verdict in favor of Dr. Kilgo. The
p'antiff in this suit was a princi-

pal witness in the former trial
Dr. Kilgo threw himself into the
first trial with all the energy and
zeal for which he is noted, and in
making his defense i before the
Board he passed over the main
prosecutor, Judge Clark, ,yery
courteously, according to our re-

collection, and threw the burden of
the whole matter on Mr. Gattis,
whom he condemned in the
severest terms. The speech was
printed and circulated by the
Trustee, and this speech is the
basis of Mr. Gattis charge of
lander. He testifies in his own

behalf that in addition to the
damage to his character, his busi-

ness that "of colporteur for the Con;
ference with a book store in
Greensboro, has been ruined and
he was forced' into bankruptcy,
Counsel for the plaintiff appear
very well pleased with the case
they have made out. No evidence
was introduced by the defendant,
and the case is now being argued to
thejury. The best legal tarent in
the State is

"

employed on both
sides.

North Carolina is getting bet
ter. There were 2,000 less
criminal indictments in the State
for two years ending last June
than for the two years previous
Out of 16,627 indictments there
were 10,842 convictions. A de-

crease in crime with an increase
in population is gratifying.

The legislature which meet- - in
January will be composed
follows : Senate, 39 democrats, 8
republicans and 3 populists ; boitse
101 democrats, 17 republicans and
2 populists. It will mark tb
passing of populism in Nonh
Carolina.

I know of no kindly soul
which has not been trained for sov-

ereignty in long and lonely hours.
Moses, Paul and John had their

meditative 3 ears. It is God's way
of schooling for grandeur. Anna
Robertson Brown.

What blessings we have ! Let
us work in return for them not
under the enslaving sense of paying
oil an infinite debt, but .with the
delight of gratitude, glorying that
we are God's debtors. Charles
Kingley.

UHUof UiTa AwmT.

it -- is certainly gratifying to the
uhlic to know of one concern

which is not afraid to be generous
The proprietors of Dr. King's New
DiscoverT forCoruumntion t'mioh.
and Colds hav j&Weq away over ten
million trial battels and 'have the
satisfaction of knowing it has cured
thousands .of : honelpcnfl
A t h m a , B ronch i lis, La G ri ppe and
all Throat. Oust and Lun? rliucM
are Surley cured by it. Call on All
Drogsisia and get a free trial bottle.
Itezular size 50c end B1JY)
otlle guaranteed. ,

L

SURPASSING GRANDEUR OF THE
GREAT PAN-AMERIC- AN EXPOSITION.

Kslslte Crt Sttlnsrs mm Grde
Arrmas-emea- t Eleetri sad Foo-tal- m

Eeet Sewlptwr d Criw
DeraUoa-T- e Exhibit Dlvlilom.
Every day brings nearer to comple-

tion the creat Pan-Americ-an Exposi-
tion to be held at Buffalo next year.
Every one of the score of colossal
buildings Is under way, and a number
of tliem are under roof. Thousands of
men are at work, and the hammers are
play Inz a merry tattoo that thrills with
enthusiasm the thoughtful listener who
steps within the gates.

Already one may hare a foretaste of
the imago of exquisite beauty which
will spread its wings when spring
again stirs to life the sleeping earth
next year. In horticulture and floral
beauty this Exposition will stand peer
less and alone. Ia several other points J

it will surpass anything the world has
ever seen.

Let me first speak of the court set-
tings. By this is meant a symmetrical
placing of th principal large buildings
with reference to one another so as to
lorni a system of connecting courts,
each with Its special features yet each
a part of one great, beautiful picture.
The principal courts are the Court of
Fountains and Plaza, which form a
north and south perpendicular and con-
nect with a transverse court called the
Esplanade. Two minor courts open
Into the Esplanade, known as the Court
of Cypresses and Court of Lilies. These
courts, about 33 acres In area, with the
magnificent decorations which will
complete their beauty, will give to the
eye a vista of exceptional grandeur
from whatever point ,they may be seen.

In sculptural and plastic decorations
this Exposition' will set a-ne- pattern
for nations to contemplate and adore.
The exterior of every building will pre-
sent a richness of design and delicacy
of detail unparalleled In the history of
expositions. Majestic statues and
costly modeled groups, lacking only
life to complete the ideality of their
purposej will guard entrances and
bridges or send down their blessings
upon the enterprise from lofty domes
and towers.

Again, from all the buildings will be
diffused a radiance of color that will
vie with the brilliant gardens In Its
agreeable effect upon the eye. Such
elaborate color decoration upon the ex-

teriors of a great group of buildings is
a distinct departure from the custom
observed at former expositions. To the
prismatic brilliance of the gardens and
the rich tints of the buildings will be
added water effects extraordinary In
conception and of supreme beauty. In
all the courts will be large pools rip-
pling and sparkling under the fantastic
activity of numberless fountains. Many
of these fountains are tp be elaborate
sculptured works, with jets of water
playing from hundreds of openings.

With all Its wonderful beauty by day
the Exposition will be, like the cereus
of tropical America, a flower of the
night. Then will It blossom In exquisite
perfection. With all the fountains
playing amid floating lights upon every
golden, rippling pool; with the great
cascade shooting in veillike form from
its high niche in the tall electric tower;
with more than 200,000 electric lights
fringing every building and giving to
every jet and ripple of water a fantas-
tic Iridescence; with" music lending the
charm of sweet sounds to the harmony
of color and sculpture, flowers, foliage
and fountains, the evening scenes at
this Exposition will be such as no lover
of the beautiful will permit to pass
without at least one determined effort
to witness them.

Surrounding the main group of build-
ings and bordered with a double row
of trees and grassy banks Is a broad
and stately canal more than a mile In
length. At certain points this canal
forms a part of the court rlstas, but
has more to do with the rich embel-
lishment of that portion of the grounds
outside the main buildings. Lagoons
that lose themselves amid lawns and
gardens tap the main waterway at
various Intervals, and at the southern
side of the Esplanade it broadens into
lakes where there have been planted a
wonderful variety of water plants to
be ready for next year's blossoming.
In that part of the great Exposition
plot known as Delaware Park is a lake
half a mite long, surrounded by wodd-e- d

banks that will contribute much to
the beauty of the Exposition.

So much for the uncommon beauty
of this great enterprise. Now of the
more practical side. The exhibits to
be contained In the buildings will in-

clude nearly everything of commercial
value or Industrial utility. The divi-

sions, each of them a considerable ex-
hibition In itself, are as follows: Elec-
tricity and electrical appliances; fine
arts painting, sculpture, decoration;
graphic arts typography, lithography,
steel and copperplate printing, photo
mechanical processes, drawing, engrav-
ing and bookbinding; liberal arts ed-

ucation, engineering, public works, con-
structive architecture, hygiene and san-
itation, music and the drama; ethnol-
ogy, archaeology, progress of labor and
Invention, isolated and collective ex-
hibits; agriculture, food and Its acces-
sories, agricultural machinery and ap-
pliances; horticulture, viticulture, flo
riculture; live stock horses, cattle,
sheep, swine, pet stock; forestry and
forest products, fish, fisheries, fish
products and apparatus for fishing;
mines and metallurgy, machinery, man-
ufactures, transportation exhibits, rail-
ways, vessels, vehicles, ordnance; ex-
hibits from the Hawaiian Islands, Por-
to Rico. Tutuila, Guam, and the Phil-
ippine Islands: large exhibits by; the
National Government from all depart-
ments, and special exhibits from Cuba.
Mexico, Brazil, Canada and from vari-
ous states and countries of Central and
South America.

To describe orooerly a single one of
streets and boulevards are paved with ,
asphalt and are as smooth as a floor.
Buffalo la truly the cleanest and finest I

city la the United States, or at least.'ue nnest 1 have ever visited. The
Public Library of Buffalo Is very fine.
It contains 120,000 books, besides the
Reference Library, which contains 50,-00-0

books. Buffalo has 187 churches,
as follows: Kotnan Catholic, 30; Meth-
odist, 27; Baptist. 17 and 0 Missions:
Presbyterians, 1G; Lutheran, 11: Evan--1
gellcal. S; Evangelical Reformed, 6; j
uennan Evangelical. 12; Jewish, 3;
Congregational. 7; Universalis. 2: Uni
tarian. 2; United Brethren. I; DIscinlcs. 1

4i Floating Missions. J; Canal Street!
Jllssions, 2; AdreotisL 1; npixttvallzt,
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' LOOK AT THE LABEL.
On your paper'and you can see ex-ect- lj

now you stand witn. us, and if it 1

nconvenient for you to call and kettle
send the smount due Ly mail, and se
hat yon keep the date on your labe
iwsts ahead. Yours Truly,

The AxGLo-hAx- oN Co.

CO SUBSCRIBERS.

Now that fall business has opened up
we hope that ail our , subscribers will
settle their arrearages and make renewals
promptly, and save us th trouble and
expense of making personal appeals to
each by letter and statement. The date
on your label-wi- ll show you just how
you stand with us. Pleas call and see us
or send by letter.

SCHOOL BOOKS

The Tibical Recorder strikes
the rig it note this week when it
advocates cheaper school books,
or, rather, school books at a
smaller price, and uniform State
adoption instead of the present
system of each county select-
ing for itself the books to be
used in public schools. It is
a fact that the same books used
in our public schools are sold
by the same companies in
o trier btates at a uttie more

c, than halt what they charge us in
Xoth Carolina, while under the
s stem of county adoption a
family moving from one county
to another may cany a full
set of books with them and find
when they get there that an
entirely uirierem set is re
quired.

This is one of the perplexing
problems that the Legislature
will have to deal with. The
late Mr. H. 0. Wall, our rep
resentative m the last Legis- -

', latuie, f introduced a bill then
providing for uniform State
adoption, but that body deemed
it wise to leave this perplexing
quesiion alone till the all-absorbi-

measure which en-

gaged their attention was finally
"itified. But there can be no
oxcuso for longer delay in the
matter. The present bungling
arrangement is a severe tax up-

on the poor people who ar
sending their children to school.

The Legislature ehould create
a Board removed as far as pos-
sible from the iutluenco of paid
philanthropists, with instructions
to advertise for ' bids from the
boolc companies on books to be
adopted for the whole State foi
along term of years and theu
select a set of books, with due
regard to the quality and to
the price.

The settlement of the cotton
mill strike in Alamance county
by the strikers ret urning quietly
to theu work after being out oi
work for some time and suffer
iiig a good many hardships,
poiuts, the lesson that the time
for the labor union in cotton
mills has not yet arrived in
.North Carolina. In the north,
where mill labor. is treated whb
less regard than the machinery
which they operate, the labor
union is a necessity, but he
situation in many sections of
JNorlU Carolina, are vastly
different. Here the friendly
feeling of the employers to the
employes is anovvu in many
ways in schools for their chil
dren, ir assistance in distress
and in a geueral bond of sym
pathy between them in all
things. Whenever these con-
ditions obtain, we believe the
interest of all concerned would
be best served by giving a wide
berth to the professional labor
agitator, who is sent here by
the northern mill owners - fcn

NO. 1-JFO-
K MEN ONLY.

The gentlemen who have been putting off ' the matter of

T have usd Chamber Jaina CJic
Cob I --ra and Diarrhoea Ittmedy and
find it to be a"reat ratdlrlrie," saye
Mrs. E. S, Phipps of. Poteu, Ark.
It cured roe of" bloody flux, J

cannot speak to highly oi it." This
remedy always wins the good opin-
ion it not praise of those who ue it."
Tbe quick cures ' which if effect
even in the most severe carts wake
U a favorite everywhere For sale
by S. biees. .".;'.''

000

Babies and children need
proper food, rarely ever medi
cine. If they do not thrive

1 on their food something is 1

wrong. , They heed ,a , little I

help to get their digestive
machinery working properly.

CO D LIVER O I
WrmffYPOPHOSPftfTES OfLIME SOM

; will, 'generally correct . this
difficulty. rv

If you will put from one- -
' fourth to half a ' teaspoonful :

: in baby's bottle three or four
times a day you will soon see
a marked improvement. For
larger children, from half to
a teaspoonful, according to

. age, dissolved in their milk, ,

iif you so desire, will very I
: --y-t ..Si- - --f A I. ?

power, ir tnc motner s
Sing does not nourish the J

baby, she needs the emul-
sion.I It will show an effect

f at once both upon mother f
I and child. ''

50c. and $1.00, alf druggists.L SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. New York.
II M II II II II II

The Youth Companion's Scventy-Fir.- h

Year. ,
The new volume of Tbe . Youth Com-oanio- n

for 1001 will nmrk the paper
c vfiity fifth year of continuous pnbli-jatio- n

seventy-fi- ve years, doring wbicb
t ha3 Lad the approval cf tl ? k genera-
tions of readers. The constant : i of Tbe
Companion is to carry Into 't home
nading that shall Le helpful reft- as
entertaining-readin- g that shall r tribute
to the pure happiiufs of all tli- - family
fc'trorg in the aefcurance that eve leader
gafired is a !mnd won, the publishcis of-

fer to send Tie Oompanioa free for , the
remaining weefcs of I&00 to those wfao
subscribe tttw for th new volume for
1C01. There will not be an issue from
now until 1902 that will not be crowded
with good stories and articles of rare mter-fa- t

and value. Diplomatists, Explorers,
Sailors, Trappers, Indian Fighters.Story-writer- s

and Self-Ma- de Men and Women
in Many Vocations, besides the most pop-
ular writei-- s of fiction, wilt write for the
v'ompanion not only next year, bnt du-

ring the remaining weeKs of this y ar.
Tbe new subscriber will also ieceic The
Companion's new "Puritan Girl" Calender
for 1901, lithographed in 12 colors.

Illustrated Announcement of the vol
ume for IqOI will be sent fiee to any

sample copies oi the paper.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,

BofcTo, Mass

SUMMONS.
Norlh Carolina 1

Richmond County'. In Superior Court.
S. M. Joycer, plrf.

'
-' sV8.

H. A. Joyner, deft.
To H. A. Joner Take notice that

S. M. Joyntr, the plaintiff in. above
stated, action has , an 'action
in the Superior Conrt for Rich-
mond County, in the Slate of North Caro-
lina, by causing a sammons to be issued
in said action, returnable in the next term
of the said Superior Court, to be held in
the town ol Kockinuham, in said county

the seventh Monday before the firtt
Monday in M arch .1901. Said, action be-i- n

entitled as above staU'd and b ing for
obtaining a divorce for the plaintiff,, said
S. M. Joyjifrr, and ag; inst yen.

You art Tjiijret to apj car and answer
or demur to the c irplaiLt at said terra o
raid Superior Court, to be held in the
town ol Il ciirLaui, as above stated,

tV W, I. Evkbett,
Clerk of tbe Sapfrior Court ' f Richmocd

Connly

N0TICK, MOIITGAGK SALE.
By virfuie oltlie power of a!e cont-

ained jn a certain ded of mortgajEre
executed by Harry Barrington and A'tfe
Sylon Barrington, tome, on the 1 Stir day
June 1900. 1 willcn Mondav,'tbe 3rd da V
of Lee 1S00, at 12 o'clock at the
court Houfe door, town of Ekirgfcam
R chmond cocnty, N. C , $,fferfor for
cash, to the highest btdder,sthelpL,jwiB'
described tract cf ! cd, situated r nll-Hamso- n

Towoifhip, formely
Ricbmotd.) count v. Koi t Carolina par-ticula- rlv

deschbed as follows: Blended

Jibe west nl South, bv I be lands ol A; 3
Perratti an on the North, by I be lands
of Ellis Gfeo . Faid kt of land 4s $
yards losand 210 varda wjde. contain-
ing 15 acre raMe or le, tn$ being .the
same tract oi land tenvfyed Lv'AlS. Per.
vatt to Marrv fiamngtcn bv "Deed date J.
Oct. 10th: 1898. . iz---Tbis Sov. HWlWa ;f v7r ,...:1:.X'

" ; Jofcn W. LeGrand,
3JfHgagesU

THE STATE'S INDUSTRIES.

A, WsaderM Growth Aloag Mmr
r" Lines In Twenty Years.

The manufacturing industries of
North Carolina until 1880 were limited,
but since that time the spindles and
looms for the manufacture of cotton
and woolen fabrics have been largely
Increased, tobacco factories have been
established and enlarged and the cul-

ture of sHkworms has occasioned the
establishment of a sllkmaklng in-

dustry.
In 1896 the number of cotton mills

In the state was 167, looms 25,000 and
spindles approximately 1.000.000. Over
15,000 persons were employed In these
mills, and the capital Invested was
over $15,000,000. There was a note-
worthy advance during 1809 in cot-
ton manufacturing. New plants pot
Into operation numbered 23 and new
spindles 230.1GS, with an estimated
capitalization of $8,000,000.

The tobacco Industry has greatly
prospered iu recent years. During the
fiscal year ending June 30. 1899, there
were 20 manufacturers of tobacco, 38
of cigars, and the combined output in
the calendar year 1898 was 8,482,148
cigars, 20,940,890 pounds of plug to-

bacco, 12.044 pounds of fine cut, 9,239,-87- 0

pounds of smoking and 48,552
pounds of snuff. The tobacco factories
in 1898 gave employment to 16.900
men, 9,700 women and 5,000 children.

The Increase in the lumber product
of 1899 over that of 1898 was estimat-
ed at 30 per cent. Eighteen new lum-
ber companies were organized last
year, with a total capital of $562,000;
Nine furniture factories, with a total
capital of $100,000, were also added.
In 1897-th- e output of 323 lumber mills
aggregated $4,558,280 for the year.

The fisheries of North Carolina are
an important industry. In 1895 the
number of men regularly employed In
this industry approximated 6,000 and
the boats and vessels about 2.500. The
value of the products Is nearly equally
divided between sea and river prod-
ucts. The shad and herring, fisheries
are the most Important of any state,
and the greater portion of the catch is
made In and about the Albemarle
sound. Oysters are abundant, the area
of the public grounds exceeding 20,000
acres and the natural beds ' nearly
5,000 acres. Legislative protection has
been thrown around the oyster and
fishery interests, and the laws are rig-
idly enforced.

The Pan-Americ- Exposition at
Buffalo next year will offer to the peo-
ple of this state an opportunity for
showing their resources that will prove
of greater value than any exposition
has ever before presented. The state
is now better than, ever prepared to
make, a great showing, and the won-
derful resources' of the state can be
presented to millions of people, who
are near to us and more likely to be-
come one of us if properly Impressed
with the advantages we offer, who
could not have been reached through
any other exposition.

Gennine Courtesy.
The car was crowded ; therefore quite

a number of .passengers suspended
themselves from the straps and sway-
ed with every motion of the car. A
youngmajUn the-gar- b of a mechanic
clung to a strap with one hand, while
the other hand clung to a dinner paiL
lie was standing In front of woman
who was richly dressed and seemingly
blessed with an abundance of this
world's goods., i .

As the car swung round a corner the
strap to which the .voting man clung
parted with a snap, and the yotn.Tr man
was precipitated Into the Up of the
woman. As soon as he could recover
his standing position he raised his hat
and apologized by saying:

"Pardon me, madam. I am sorry to
disturb you, but really this is the first
time the street car company ever con-
ferred a favor on me. -

The woman appreciated the gallant-
ry and the compliment. Omaha World-Heral-d.

Hard to Understand,
"Did you say he has studied musicr

aid the gentleman with the Ions hair
when the soloist had concluded

Oh, yes. Indeed!
"It's very remarkable.
"His voice T
"Tea, If he has studied music, I

can't understand why. he should per-
sist la trying to sing. Washington
Star.

By the Minister.
lie Do you think a fellow ought to

he locked up for stealing kisses?
She N no, not Just that. But I

think he ought to be tied up.
So now they're engagedPhfladel-?M- a

Bulletin.

Tk Geui ( Xarth Catllaa.
There are found In North Carolina

more than 150 species of gems. In-
cluding the rich "Mddenlte," or llthla
emerald, which Is not known to occur
elsewhere. There were 23 corundum
mines In operation in 1809, and the
price of corundum has risen from 4 to
30 cents a pound-- There should she a
well arranged exhibit of Korth Caro-
lina gems at the Pan-Americ-an Ix-fotSXi- aa

at Buffalo next year. '

selecting their outfit of Winter Clothing until the euro enough
cold weather set in will find us prepared to supply them in
SuitSrHeay Underclothing, Shoes. Ties, and, in fact, a com-
plete line of gent's furnishings, up-to-da- te in styles and all sel-

ected with the view of giving the very best wear and value for
the money. ' .

NO. 2-F-
Oli EVERY BODY.

The time has arrived how when you should be thinking of
your Christmas purchases, and making selections. We believe
we havo anticipated your wishes in this matter this season
more satisfactorily than eer before, and invite you all to in-

spect what we have before the final "rush" when everything will
be crowded, and we will not be able to give the individual
customer the attention we always like to do. In this line there
is nothing? --which malrps a

, ..
'

i it, M"iv .r:. -

fiiends, or a"set-up- M for yourself than anic article of Jo welery
You will be sure to find something o plea30 you In our jewelery
case - ? ? ,

r ... ,
- ... ,v.

NO. 3 POK THE LADIES.
But whatever you do don't fail to inspect our handsome

display of China, Glass and American Ware, Which is sometimeshard to detect from the gehuine article which comes farm theCelestial Empire. This is, displayed on the Grocery side of ourDepartment Stores, and right here we want to say thit every
piece of this ware as personally selected for our trade, audyou will find it as satisfactory in design and general appeal anco
as you will find elsewhere at much higher prices. Full Dinner
Sets, variety of beautiful Wine-Sets:- ' TW' St Va

-- - ., j - r .. www wuugeneral nice-nack- p, , , ' .

. NO. 4 FOR THE GIRLS.
; ... . , HiS t . !....
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The girls have not lost their partiality for ixJwncyVQandies
just a little nicer than almost any one else's. We keep it for

the fancy trade the year round, have for the holiday reason
some extra nice packages. -

. .

j NO. PR THE CHLLDREN.
I Santa Claus has selected, our Department ' Stores as his

Rockingham headquarters, for theery good reason, asyou will
seel that our equipment for handling and distributing bfiatesare .superior. 'These will be opened up in due season, and we
expect our delivery, wagon to.be kept pretty busy with these in
addition toiterregnlar i worl of distributi
thrdughonfc the community every day. - Just address your letters
to Santa Claus, in careof T-- L" Covington & , Co8 Department
btoresj and they will receive prompt attention, ,

. I . - , 1 . . : . Yours Truly, .

THE T. L. CO VlflGTOtJ & CO.

OEPAuTLjEHT stores.


